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It is stated in the last night's papers
that congress is aboat to strike out the S3t*o
clause in the conscription act and that men
to serve one year will be drafted under the
amended law.

JGST We have beard but Itttle from our
friends in the army since our last. The fate
af Col. Dana and Capt. Little of the 143 dis
atiil in doubt.

tar It is said that Gov. Seymour of
T New Yh>rk has ordered the arrest and indict,

ment of all known to have been engaged in
the late outrages on the N. I*. World and
Journal of Commerce.

IST We notice that a new enrollment is
about to be made in some districts, in this
state. It is said that one will be made in
this district immediately. No fair draft can

be made without it, for two reasons. The
first is that an honest enrollment Ins never
been made, In many districts. Secondly;
great chaDges have taken place in regard to

the number of those liable to military duty,
siDce the last enrollment. We have protest,
ed, from the beginning, against a draft under
ti e old partial and dishonest enrollment ; and
vre are not prepared to say that we shall
very heartily endorse a draft undur the new.
But, by all means, let a new one be made.

The War.

The army of tbe Potomac has been largely
reinforced. Gen. Grant bas changed his line
of operations from near Spottsvlvania, to a

point some twelve miles eastward. No gen-
eral engagement is known to have taken place
within the past week. Gen. Butler, who
was represented to have Beauregard'trapped'
l4coopcd up," &c., is acting strictly on the
defensive, and unless reinforced will bo
trapped himself. lie was attacked on Fri
day last, but at latest acc mnts held his own.

The attack was probably renewed on Sauir.
day, but the result is not announced.

C3T F remont is playing a deep game for
tbe presidency. His friends and peoi*l
orgaftg attack the 4f Government" m >s* rrnr-

eilessly, and in all respects treat him just at

though he were nothing but a man? and a

pretty poor coet at that. It is a iitile s :n

gular that these 44 traitorous" chaps are not
cooped up in Fort Layfajette, along with

tbe democrats, who think his sublime high?-
nasa ,A/ricanus Abrahamus, Primus, is

more of a demagogue than a detnigo 1.

THE NKW TAX LAW.?The Pennsylvania
Legislature, before its adjournment, passed

a new State Tax LAW, taking the tonnage of
all Railroads and Transportation Companies
of tbe State, two cents, per ton on the pro
ducts of mines ? three cent* per ton on the
product* of farms, and fixe cents per ton 011

manufactures and all other ar
tides. Additional taxes are also imposed
upon Banking an 1 Saving Ilslitotions, and
all other Companies not payings tax on div-
idends under existing laws. The {Revenue
Board is abolished. Tha new law, it is esti-
mated, will give an increase of revenue to the
amount of $7D0,000 a year.
to- ;

__

The Pennsylvania Reserves*

We observe in some of our exchanges, a
disposition to malign the character of the
Pennsylvania Reserves, because of their do
tnanding their discharge from the array.
This is altogether unjust. The Reserves are
rlhtitled*to high and honorable mention. At
iht earliest Kistoy of the war, they were
organized under the State laws and sworn
in for three years fur State Defence , with the
understanding that they would be taken out
Of the State only from necessity, and when
called on to do so by the President, for the
safety of the State, and the preservation of
the Union and the Constitution. Tliey start-

ed out npen a high and noble cause, with a

Pr inaptitude and alacrity seldom witnessed
obejed the call 0/ the President j they par-
ticipated in all the hard fought battles d the
Virginia campaigns, and though the object of
the war has changed from a war to preserve
lb# Union to a war to free and equalize the
negroes with the whites, they filled up the
contract of three years without a murmur ;

asking to be seni home only at the expiration
of the terra of their enlistment* They de-
serve honor for the last act as they did for
tlie first, exhibiting in doing so a manly de
terpjinaton to maintain their dignity as .cit-1
Mans of a republic? Columbia Democrat.

JEST Simon Cameron is talked of as a
candidate for vice President on the ticket
with Old Abe. The Day Book think.* tfio a no
tiflhlj doubt that be has vice e icugh to grace
that position. Such a ticket wou Id be a fine
combination of smut and rascality? an ex-
cellent representation of the < haractT. of ih*
gTM? sbHdv party

The G-Jvernmeut G>tng Hack tJ the Dark

Ases.

ATROCIOUSCHUELTY.!
THE REVIVAL OF TORTURE.

TUC TilI'M B SCREW AND THE BACii 1

Oar readers will recolkct the case of last
year when a man was whippeifMn Allegheny
county, at the whipping post until he sank |
bleeding and exhausted under the lash, we
now have an addition to that in >do of tor
tare a description of which wo copy as fol-
lows :

41 Johnton the deserter, after the thumb
screws had been put to him at the barracks
owned up yesterday. lie said that he en-
listed in this city*, and gave the number of
the regiment to which ho belonged. He es-
caped from the barracks.? Evening Journal
of Saturday.

OWNED UP.?Johnson, the deserter, who
attempted to hide IMS uniform last, week in
an out house on the hill, and then rigged
himself up in citizen's clothes, was forced to,
own up. After the ihumb screws had been
applied, he said his name was James Hunt,
gave the name and number of the regiment
to which he belonged, and where he enlist-
ed.? Evening Journal of Monday.

We luve copied, without comment, from
the E\ening Journal, occasional notices of
the cruel and degrading punishments to

which soldiers in the Barracks here are sub-
jected ; and which the Journal paraded as
evidences of vigor. The above account, bow
ever, exceeds the measure of silent toleration.
Thisjman Johnson was subjected to the ter-
rible tortuie of the Thumb Screw, to nuke
him disclose to what regiment he bclonged-
(he had beta arrested ou a vague suspicion
of desertion.) and where he coneealed his
bounty money. It was this inquiry after
tha money that prompted the torture. The
prisoner refused to reveal ; aud the thumb
?crews were applied ! We ueed not describe
the terrible machinery, by which au agoniz

|ed and mutilated being is forced into the
utterance of confessions as to himself, and
accusations against others. Ifhe does not

reveal?if he has nothing to reveal?the
tightening pressure, crusLing the flesh and,
lacerating the most sensitive nerves i:i the
frame, goes on till brain and heart give away
and some story is uttered, true or false
which makes the torturers pause. And this-

j is dune in a country where the law refuses
to interrogate an accused, or to listen to his
confession, except alter warning him of the

| dangers of self iucu'patiou,
This man was a deserter! True 1 But as

i to most of the deserters, Gen. Wiater writes
to Gen. Dix ;

14 There seems to be but litttio doubt that
many in fact I think I am justified in saying
the most , of these unfortunate men were ei
ther deceived or kidnapped, or both, in New

i York city, where they were drugged and car
j tied off to New Hampshire and Connecticut

' inus'-ered in and uniformed before their coa-
I

; sciousness was rest rea.
Two of these fugitives from service, ha

adds, have just been shot at Yorktovrn.?
Two more?young men?we notice, were
shot in Boston harbor on Friday. Every-
where we hear of executions fur desertion;
and yet the horror of the service into which
men are kidnapped is so groat, that accord-
ing to Senator Wilson, SO,CkX) have deserted.

We do not plead to mitigate thy severity
of martial punishment decreed by Courts
But we d> protest against lha rivival of the
.thumb screw and tba rack, and the ma-

chinery for extorting revelations of concealed
money or suspected crimes. They belong
to a barbarous and brutal age. Wo will not
aslt who is responsible for tuts outrage upon
humanity for we do not deal with execution-
ers. But who is responsible for HIM ??.
What military officer has the ultimate re
sponsibility for the conduct of the Albany
Barracks, an 1 the military there .{lbany
Atlaa and Argus.

Questions for an Investigating Couamittss to
ask Geii. Butler.

1. What has become of the dog taxes 7
2. What has become of the tnoney General

BtttJer seized from blockade runners and all
who are brought beiore him for trial 7

3. Where is the furniture of those who left
Norfolk, amounting to maoy thousands of
dollars 7

4. Why is it that quartcrma tera not worth
one thousand dollars when they first went to

Fortress Monroe are now living in more
splendor than the wealthiest men of all Nor-
folk 7

5. Why were the persons keeping a hard-
ware store at the head of Market tquarc re-
quired to give it up for military necessity 7
and why was it then allowed to bo opened as
a large grocery with permit to sell whiskey 7

fi. What becomes of the money collected
from haibor fees and from the ferry 7

7. What was the crime of Butler's staff
officer sent out of the department 7? World.

? ?---

"FIRE AT THE CRISIS ["?During
one of the battles on the Mississippi, between
Gen. Giant's forces and Gen. Pillow's rebels
the latter officer called out to a Captain
Duncan, in his usual pompous, Rolemn man-
ner :

"Captain Duncan, fire ? the crisis Las
come."

Duncan, without saying a word, turned to

his men, who were standing by their guns
a'readv shotted and primed simply cried out
?Fire."

The men were slightly surprised at the or-

der, there being no particular object within
range, when an old gray-headed Irish ser-
geant stepped up with :

?'Plaze yer honor, what shall we fire at V
"Fire at the crisis," said Duncan.?

Didn't you hear the General say it had
come 7"

GEN. ANDREW JACKSON A PROEHET.?
"Sir," said General Andrew Jackson, "the
Abolition part}' is a DISLOYAL organization.?
Its pretended love for freedom mean# noth-
ing more ir less than CIVIL WAR AND A DIS.

SOLUTION OF THE UNION . Honest men ul all
parties should unite to expose their intention*
aed ree%t thtr progr*e

"

Comiuuiiicatio n.

Getter troaU'Cbut,"

\u25a0 We are 'permitted to take the following,
a letter write en by our occasional cor.

respondent, Ciint, to his wife at this place.?

I Though not intended for publication our
readers will be glad to see it, iffor no other

! reason than the fact it establishes, that the
writer is still "right side up with cat'v" and
in a condition to do a greSt deal ini re writ,

i ing, as well as lighting.

1 BlTol'AC NEAR SPOTSTLT ANU COURT HOUSE,
Monday afternoon, May 15, 18G-4.

Mr DEAR MARTHA :?This is the 12th day
since wc broke catnp at winter quarters and

! commenced active campaigning. We cross-
ed .he Rapfdan at Jaoub's Ford (or mil!) the
afternoon of the first day out from camp,

, with little opposition, although the army
| were strongly eutrenched o:t this bink of

the river. The rebs made their first serious

i opposition in the neighborhood of mine run.
J which point was reached early in the morn

ing of the sih. Here we had most desperate
tighliog for three days and nights, when WJ

finally succeeded in turning the enemy's
i right and obliged him to fall back to a more

i tenable position. Since then we have been
| constantly manceuvering and fighting, with

I the enemy, in strong force, always in our

j front. Thus far, we have made every posi-
, tion they have taken up too hot, to hold the
i rebs, but they have desperately contested ev-

| ery inch of ground, and every advantage that

, jje liave gained has cost us heavily. Ail that
| this army has viffcied and endured and the

desperate bravery with which it has met and
| overcome equally desperate bravery, w il,

I perhaps, never be fully appreciated?has cer-
, tainly ucver been equalled, in this or any
j other war. Just think of ten days an 1 nights
almost incessant strife ! Imagination ciun.t

i conceive the horrors attending it. So far,
; the tide ol'battle has been decidedly in our

favor, but the enetny still display a bold fr> nt

: and evince little disposition to give up the
! fight.

It has rained every day, with the excep-
tion of to day, since Wednesday morning
and this has added not a little to our distress.
Wc have laid in the mud and rain and slept
as soundly as or. beds of down, and as too'
the din of battle was not all ar <uri i us

There was but little fighting yes crday ami
has been none of any moment thus far to lay ?

but we are in position and expecting an ad-
vance every moment. How it will all termi-
nate God alone knows; but I hope and trust
that our arms will, in the end, prove victo

rious. Our losses have beoii very heavy,
but the re-ir.f reements constantly c uuim*
up probably keep the army up to its maxi-

mum.
My clothes have been Vet ever ?;;ice it

commenced raining and have never felt *_> up
comfortable ii> ail my life, and yet my bodi-
ly health ia net in the least, impaired but
am stouter and more robust than I ever rec-
ollect to Lave been.

I have nut the rem ;tcst idea when, or
where or how this letter will reach y >n; v-

we have had no mail running since the first
day after we crossed the Rtpidan.

This is a beautiful and well cultivated
country. We are It ing in position in a vciy
fine apple oteharJ, where the gra-s is knee
deep?have just been relieved from p'eket by
another battery and will probably hive little
to do until to morrow,except an emergency
should call us to some other point along the
line. Our battery is brass 12 pounder guns

?extreme range 1080 yards, and effective
fur canister at from 300 to 500 yds. I often
wish we had the nfL d iron guns, when we
Could lay offa couple of indes and shell the

reb lines at our leisure. I have been in some
pretty hot places within tlie past few days,
but am yet, thank God, without a scratch.?
Whether I get safely through the trial* vet

to ccuie is a mattci for the future yet to de
teruiine ; but I hope to and trust that this
battle may be a decisive one and end the
war. CLINT.

WHAT IS THE WAR CONDUCTED FOR ??On
Monday last, Mr. Dawson, of this State, off-
ered a resolution in Congress, to the tflVc'

that, as had been declared by Congress in
1861, the war was conducted not for the
purpose of subjugation or conquest, but to

restore the supremacy of the Constitution
and the Union, therefore it was highly pro-
per that in the hour of triumph and exulta-
tion of victory we shall tender the olive
branch of peace ?s an exchange for the sword
and that the President be required to make
a proclamation of amnesty to any State which
should lay down its arms and withdraw from
the RehvHioh, with a guaranty that such
State should be left to reorganize and deter-
mmo ita own institutions without dictaC n
or interference from the government of the
United States.

On motion of Mr. Meyers, an Abolition
member from Philadelphia, this resolution
was laid on the table by a vote of 76 yens to
53 nays. Now, if the war is not carried on

for tne restoration of the Union, we would
ike our Abolition friends to tell the people

what they are. spilling their blood and spend-
ing their treasure fur ? Let it be remember-
ed that 70 abolitionists declared, by their
votes in Congress, on Monday last, that this
war is not prosecuted for the restoration of
the Union and tho supremacy of the Consti-
tution.

'

Now AND THEN.? TUrto years ago the
Abolitionists and War Democrats in Con-
gress endorsed Mr. Crittenden's celebrated
resolution, which declared that the war was
not for the subjugation of the people of the
south. Now, they censure Mr. Harris, of
Maryland, lor hoping that "the south would
never be subjugated." Iu other words, tliey
censure this gentleman for say lug that which
they by solemn enactment had res'jlvod

ought nut to bo.? Ex.
The abolition policy is not only subjuga-

tion, but extermination, aud not only south
, but iu the North. They would exteiminate

?11 who do not endor-e their treason.

The Burning of Wilmington, X. C.

HEADQUARTER s, DISTKTCT or NORTH CARO-
LINA, NEWBERN. N. C. May 3.lßs4?General
Orders No. s?While the troops of this com-
mand may exult and take just pride in their
many victories over the enemy, yet a por-
tion of tlieui hare, within a few days, been
guilty of an outrage against humanity which
brnigs the blush of shame to Die cheek of
every true man and soldier.

It is well known that during the late evac-
uation of Washington, North Carolina, that
town was fired, and nearly, if not entirely,
consumed, thus wantonly rendering home-
less and homeless hundreds of poor women
and children, (many of fhem the families of
soldiers in our own army,) and dearroying
the last vestige of the once happy homes of
those men who have now given up all to

serve theii country in her hour of peril. And
this was done by men in the military servico

of the United States.

It is also well known that the army van-
dals did not even respect the charitable insti

tuuons, bat bursting open the doors of the
Masonic and Odd Fellows' Lodges, pillaged
them both and hawked about ths streets the
regalia and jewels. And this, too, by United
States troops. It is well known, too, that
bo.h public and private stores were entered
and plundered, and that devastation and
plundered, and that deraatatian aud destruc
tion ruled the hour.

The Commanding General had, until this
time, believed it l.mpossiple that any troops
in his command could have committed no dis-
graceful an act as this which now blackens
the fair fame of the Army of North Carolina,
lie finds, however that he was sadly mistaken;
and that the ranks are disgraced by men who
are not soldiers, but thieves and scoundrels,
dead to all sense of honor and humanity, for
whom uo punishment can be too severe.

The Commanding General is well aware

whoft troops were in the town of Washing

lon when lha flames flr-t appeared. He
knows what troops last left that place. 110
knows that in the ranKS of only two of the

regiments in the district of North Carolina
the culpi 's now stand. To save the reputa-
tion ofthe command it is hoped that the guil-
ty parties may be ferreted out by the officers
who were in Washington at the time of the ce

occurrences.
This order will be re el at the head of ev-

ery regiment and detachment in this com-

mand, at dress parade, on the day succeeding

its receipt, and at the head of the 17t/i

Massacfi'nel t* Volunteers and the 15th Con

necticut Volunteers, at dress parade, every

day for ten consecutive days, or until the
guiDy parties are found.

By command of Brig Gen* L. N. Palmer.
J. A. JIDSO.V, Ass't Adj't Gen.

Shall we have Another Change.
Four years ago in June tlie Presidential

campaign, which resulted in Mr. Lincoln's
election, had been opened. The Republicans
were then buicr'y opp sing tlie administra-

tion, and asking fr a change. The Demo-
crats believed and proc'aimo*d that if the Re-
publicans were surces-ful, with the principles
which they then held, that we would have a

dissolution and civil war. The rep; biicans

were successful and war an l disunion came
a* % natural consequence?not from prejudg-

ed results?but from the secti mal and rev >1
utionary nature of republican principles. It
was impossible for an administraiioh en their
Pl; tt*>rm to carry on the government under
the Conslitutio; , and the alternative of di.--
union and civil war, or of an abandonment of
their prit oipb s, was presented. They pre-

ferred the f -finer, and throwing A'II else to

chance and fate, they have for three years
been developing their hidden designs?revol-
utionizing the nation, and sinking the coun-
try into almost hopeless anarchy and woe.?
Rivers of blood, mountains of debt, burden
some taxation, unsettled commerce inflated
paper currency, and prices unlimited and ex-

traordinafy, are among the fearful trophies of
their bid policy and misrule while odious
conscription, a shattered Constitution, liber-

ty in chains, and unparalleled corruption,
stand prominent in the catalogue of crimes
which have sprung up under their partizan

use of unbridled power. We are now stand

ing again where freemen have a right to

choose, and the choice is not one of men, for

practically men are nothing further than the

principles by which they are guided. The
choice now is between liberty and despotism
?between self preservation and self- destruc-
tion?between that old peaceful and happy
order of things, when heaven's iicbest bless-

ings were showered upon us, and times like

these, when the very engiuery of hell seems
to bo let loose upon us. If Mr, Lincoln
should be re-elected then may freemen bid

farewell to a free country, and prepare them-
selves to become taxriden, serfs and slaves.?
But can u be that those who have tasted the
sweet blessings of the past cau desire a con-

tinuance of this awful present or the continu-
ation of further ruin, to satisfy the speculat-
ing theories of the inexperienced and ignor-

ant madmen now ia power.? Sunbury Den
octal.

What Have W" Gained.

The Army and Nary Journal, reviewing

the campaign of tho year 186-4, as far as it

has advanced? the defeat at Olustee, the

failure at Chariest' n, tho raids of Sherman

and KJpatrick, the loss of Plymouth, Padu-

cah and Fort Pillow, and the rccout disas-

ters on the Red River, says:

What lias been tho result, what has been
been the gain ofnil these operations, which

have ci st ns in killed, wounded and prison-

ers. not less than ten thousand men. or

more than twiee the number lost by Gen.
Grant in his great operations from Chata

nooga last November ? The net profit front
all these terrible cosily operations is?what ?

VYeil,at this tune we hold Fort Williams.?
But what beyond this can truly and possi-
bly bo set down as the real gains and losses

of th down \u2666xpectation* of ?

! TilllSUPPRESSED NEWSPAPERS

| The Orders Revoked?-Arroat of the author
ofthe Bogus Proclamation?He turua

out to be a Promaneut Republicau,

At ten o'clock this (Saturday) morning,
the orders suppressing the Wo/ hi and Jour-
nal i f commerce were it-scinded, and the

J military at once evacuated the offices of lb no
! newspapers. The world announces on its
bulleti'.i the following: "This office is now

1 open to resume business : paper on M jrid ay
as usual."

Since the publication of the forged proc-
lamation of the president, the roost industri-
ous and searching investigations, with a view

iofdiscovejing the authors, have been mad?,
under the direction of Major General Dix,
by Col. Ludlow, of his staff. These inves-
titrations resulted vesterdnv afternoon in tlie

i
arrest of S. Howard, Jr, ofthe Brooklyn

\ Eagle.
I The evidence against him wis clear arid
' conclusive, and fit l ug it s<>, 11 iward inade a

'

i confession of liis crime, and ha\ been sent to

j Fort Lafayette. lie exonerates from afi par-

ticipation in and knowledge of his crime, the

newspapers and telegr-ph companies. He

jsays that his only object in the forgery was
! rtock jibbing The frge 1 proclamation was

! shown to certain brokers and bankers sevcr-

Ia! days before its publication, and attempts

| ware made to negotmte succ sslul stock op-

I erations based upon its publication.
It seems-that something like a week ago

Howard consulted Mr. Kent, member of the
' firm ofKent A Klapp, Brokers, as to the

j probable effect upon the market of a procla-
j ination calling for SOO,OOO more inou. Mr.
Kent gave him his opinion, and subsequent-

ly Howard showed him the drift of a procla-
| mation which he claimed to know, through

1 secret challannels of intelligence at Wash

ington, was a!>out to lie issued. After the
j publication in the World and Journal of

? commerce on Wednesday morning, Mr. Kent

i at once identified the published proclamation
! with the draft which II -ward had shown

| him, and gave information of the circumstan-

i ces to Gen. I)lx,

j Mr Howard was ai :no time city ed~
t tor of the Daily limes, in this city,

and was also a contributor to num rous
weeklies. Ho was at ail times a radical

! member of the Republican organization and
was on intimate terms with Rev. 11 W.

I Beecher. His arrest has caused irjva,? en it f
among the members of his family. It is

| believed that he will be tried for lr,g crime,

of fegerv.
Great credit is due to the offi;rs c-mneet-

jed with the Department of the Last Head
} quarters, for the discovery of the guilty par

! tv-

( ''lit fi PROCI.AMATIOH ANDMR. HOWARD
j The arrpst of Mr. Joseph Howard, an

j attache of the llrooklyn D.ily Eagle. is

| exciting considerable remark, and on the
part of a Brooklyn Republic;;!) journal, an

j unjustifiable attack upon the Eagle. Mr.

t Howard was in no wise ro-ponsible for the
j editorial opinions of lite paper with ;v'licit he

was connected ; or. the c uitrary, his political
j belief is of the radical order. Ir; was a reg

ular attendant, ifu >t a member ot Piymouh
I Church, and write :t eerie* of sr'icVa f.>r a

i New \mk paper upon tlie History of tiitl U-

; tuiiui puce of worship. Connected w.;h a!!

; the Republican movements HI King- c.nrnty,
he has hern a leader in their campaign or-

; gamzatioris and rnn-utbr?- of thtir comtnatiees.
His firs', coni.ec'mn with newspaper life was

, with I lie New 5i rk limes, with which, ho
j was the war corn, spondenl an 1 city editor.

1 and lie wa< generaHy known a i "Howard-of
the Innes" the fc'gnature he always used in

j writing for the wecl.ly press.
Ihe injustice ot holding the Eagle respon-

j sible for Howard' mi-sc mluct mu-t he appar-
ent ti> every right minded man. The only
persons responsible for its opinions aro the
publisher, Air. V at) Anden, and tlie editor,
Mr, Kins ella, Howard was but a reporter in
their employ, and nothing mure,

; MOKE ARRESTS?A REPORTER SENT TO LA-
I

FAY ETTE.

Another arre;.t was made this morning bv

| the detective police, of a reporter charged

i with being concerned in the getting up o the
bogus Presidential Proclamation, which ap-
peared in the World and Journal oj Com me
rce. The prisoner is Mr. Francis A. Malii-

| son, a reporter connected with the Brooklyn
Eagle, who is charged with keying written

' the cupi 'S ofthe proclamation from the origi-
: nal document which was furnished by How-
ard.

| It appears that Superintendent Kennedy
jreceived information which lead him to be-

-1 lieve that Howard and Ma'lison were the
parties who bad manufactured a: 1 written

! the proclamation. Chief Young of the Do-
| tectivc Police was instructed to work up the?

case, and wit' Detectives Kelso, Radford and

1 McDougal, succeeded in obtaining sufficient
information to warrant the arrest not at the

1 office of the Eagle a* stated in the morning-
papers, but at his own reiidenea in Willow

! street, by Detectives Mel) uigill and 11 id?-

-1 ford, assisted by Deputy UititoJ States Mar-

shal IVmker. A warrant was also issued by

S Genera! Dix for the arrest of MHlison, but
'he was not found last night. Tne places of
' amusements were all searched without suc-
cess and the Detectives were compelled to
give up the job for the night.

Learning that he was to attend and report
the drawing of names for the draft in Brook-
lyn, orderswere gjvca to arrest and detain
htm. At about liaFpust nina o'clock this
morning Mr. Mallison, while proceeding to

the -15 ih Freainat Station House, was arrest -

jed by detectives McDougal! and Radford,
i who immediately conveyed him before Gen.
I Dix for examination.
j Before leaving Brosklyn he wrote a note to

j Mr. Kirisella, the editor yf the Eagle, stating
, thai he lud been arrested by an unknown
j officer and won!; be unable to attend to the

i draft. He will te gent to Fort Lafayette to
[ day.

ANOTHER ARREST.
J A Wall street broker was also arrested
j but was discharged on showing bis entire
iuoceuce of the charge.

| LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
A;eutfjrthc Dcmtcrat-- Ahiri G*r, K#q

hat c.msented to act as car Agant ia reeeivlng ad
receipting subscriptions for the North ijroneh Dem-
ocrat. All loonies paid him Ahcr on subscription
or for advertising will be duly accounted for and
red ited the same as ifpaid to us.

Sad Ac.'iilsiit.**ifilliamDicker of Mehoojpuy
while cr.gjgod about his carding machine, in Me-
boopany, one day l.ut week, \&s acciieut.illy

; caught iu the mtchiuary anl hi hi s left hand
frightfully crushed nnl mangled. Dr. linker tm-
pu* ated t?o of the fingers at the knuckle joint, and
a third or.o at tho middle joint; leaving only the
iiitic finger, and thumb entire.

The T.ady'e Friend For June.?The J.m*
#

Number of this hannsome monthly opens with a floe
steel engraving of ''The Young Irood." This ia

foil .wed by a hanun-ae colored Fashion Piste
double the site of those usually given by two-Joliar
niagaxinee. Then come a nuuilcr of well-cxecutei
wdol er.grat'tngs of the fashions, nse llf-work, Jtc.

I 8U :h -ts ludic-i alone know how, to pioporly valuo.?
A number ot engravings illustrating "Ancaanr row
LaniEfc" is an interesting feature ot this number.

I Among the literary arti do* wo note the "Marriage
<f Convenien e," "Ths Heiress of Nettlethurpe"
(illustrated), ' .Mibcl's Missiou," "Shadow and Sun-

shine," ' Margaret's Cross," "Richard Graham' g

Lore," "The Traa-forined Village" (illustrated),
St i, St. Altogether this is a very iutc resting numbers

? Price $2 00 & year, (back numbers furnished) ? 20

cents n single number.

Published by DP ACGN A PR I EitSON, 319 Wal-
nut St. Philadelphia.

\

A great Revolution in the matter of female

! attire has lately oven set on foot, ia which the wiros

ami daughters of the most fashionable and artsto-

ic of the lan.l. have plcdgrd their linens, their laces

and tkfcir sacred silks, that no articles of foreign
manufacture shall "during ths term of three years

' or the war" be ured or worn by ttiem (except, in caeo
of necessity or choice.) Tt is thought that Mrs
yenafor Spragut?late Miss Kate Chase?t,ho gocs
into this new ' Loyal League" movement most

' heartily, will appear very lovely ia a tow and linen
gown. It is fearcl-however that at Mrs. Govern-
ment's next fancy dress ball, at the White-house,
Mr* Cat ha ri.it'*love of drsss will get the start of
her Loyalty, and that she will f- el that she has
" nothing to wear," a: l as a compromise will don
one of " Sprague's best iuiigo blues." (indigo's im-

f oriel, an Iso is cotton too.) The tain, especially
!h>ss in :h's locality have no such anxieties in the

. matter of dross. When ths hat or coat gots a little

seedy and t lire .a chare, they go to tho cheap Dry
good an] clothing store of John Weil, and get new

1 ones -Sensible nier.!

Died.
1 , u _

111 LEY?On the 10;h inst., nt >S';)ringville, tioorge
?* liut-.n Riley, eldest child of Mr. find .Mrs. Minot
Riley, aged 11 years, 10 months, a d 15 days.

'I LI MERITILT.?In Mesboppcn, Friday the 6th
| inst, of felon i n the finger, Jacob D. i'luinerfeli,

i **(?\u25a0! 32 /ears, 2 months and, 30 lava.
! I -

Special Notices.

Administrator's Notice.
j Whereas letters of Admini-trattor., have been
; grmp .i tu ti.s undersigned on the estate of Solumon
! Wad ?mo iato cf Windham Township Dee d. All
i persons owing stii 1 d.ecdcnt aro rcques'ed to tn.ka
; immediate payment, and thoo having claims against

the sauio am rupaesUa to prtnent them duly auiheu
t rated to

DLNP.Y Lt'VL.
Ms hoopsny P*. Administrator.

i Aprilkith 16G-J

( AlMlkl>THATl)ltV, aOIKL.
A 5 T !isrcas Jc-ttors ofAdministration to the estate
\V of S.unuM'okley, lute of N:*h Iwin Town-

i ship, have been granted to the subscriber. All
p* ?> L. 1.-bled to the;*aid estate are requested ?

;:i-.<s immediate piyinont. .n.<i those having claims
ftgoiu.o *ai 1 cstato will :u iko known the same with-
out delay, to

; N OAKLEY Aim's
Nichals-in Pa. >

j April 1864 V

S.ADIlv* i LADSI;.fI I : LADIES II\
I> at i.'.ii to lea i the adrerthcnient in titis paper, A

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
1 1:1 CITE -EMY\. of New Trak.asiJiiNsA

( i- Instthirty years of practice to l emale rem -

ii's Pills act '. ko a >.haru. Thry art

reliablt a.id t(\ft.

NO OTHER l-BUtTTAN'S SPECIFIC
PILLS are the only Reliable Remedy fur all

Dwate' ( .f th Seminal, I rinary and Ntrvr.ua Sys-
tem*. try c,rr>; box, aod be cure 1. ON E DOLLAR

' A KO\. One bos y>\U vrrfect a are, or money re-
| anfe 1. Sent by mail no receipt of price.

<fA M KS S. BUTLER,
Station D. Bible I'ouse

New Vork,
General Agent

v3-n3t-3:n M. A Co.'

DO YOl WISH TO BE CURED ?-

JICIIAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS CUrC,' I
! ess than 30 days, the worst cases of SK.RVOUSSRSS ?

I Impotency, Premature Decay. Seminal Weakness,
j Disunity, and all Urinary, Sexual, and Nervous
| A(fret i >ns, no matter from what cause produced.?
I Price, One Dollar per box. .Sent, postpiid, by mail

on receipt ct an order. Address,
, JAMES S BUTLFR,

Station I, Bible House
New York.

j v3-n3I- 3in. M. A Co,.

Orphan's Court Sale.

NOTICE is hereby giver that I will ;oif to

public stlc on the sixth day of Juno, _A. J>.
: 1364. at one o'clock P. M- a I that certain lot,

piece or parcel of land situate in Xorthinoreland
township, Wyomin* county, bounded on the East by
lur.ff of Jacob Shook, on the South by land of Wells
Harrison, on the west by land of Alexander, and

! on the North by land of said Alexander and Wm.
> Houser, containing about fifty-eight acres, more or

ess. with the appurtenances; late the estate bf
Abram Trausuo l>ec-'d uud to be sold at the House

1 upon the premises above described
CHARLES IIOUSER, Adm'rof

Abram Trausuo, Dec'd
M-y 7- 1?54.

O WALLOW two or three h- gsbesds of'Baouh
"Tonic Bitters,' 1 "Sarsnparilla.'' "Nervous

antidotes," Ac., Ac.. Ac., and after you are satisfied
with the result, then try nno box of OLD DOCTORS
BUCIIAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS-anl be

: restored to health and vigor in less than thirty davs
They arc purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on tho broken-down and

[ shattered constitution. Old and yotin r can take
I hem with advantage. Imported and sold in the
I Uniled States only bv

JAS S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible House,

New York,
Geuernl Agent.

P S.? A box sent to any nd lress on receipt et
price?which i" OneVollar?post free;

j \3- n3l-3m.M. A Go.

MRS. MILTON COOPER,
(45 EIRTIKIEFTCKD TILLOULSS,)

will make

ilins, HID USD.
?AND?-

j MEN'S WEAR GENERALLY,
i* \u2666¥ b#r style, and \u25a0<** mbttenHal *:*,


